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A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR

ST. PETER’S
CHURCH COUNCIL

Dear church,
Newsletter Date

During this pandemic we have often turned to the old adage Volume
that you
simply
1, Issue 1
can’t please everyone. That will also be true for the indoor-church guidelines
that we approved for this September and going forward, guidelines that will
have to be adjusted from time to time to be sure. I want to thank Charlene
Bance for leading a taskforce of eight people, discussing and deliberating the
finer points of church-inside during the current stage of the pandemic and
bringing it back to council in less than two weeks. Even as I served on this
taskforce myself, I was pleasantly surprised by how quickly we came to
agreements.

“Though I am free and belong to no one, I have made myself a slave to everyone, to win as many as possible. To
the Jews I became like a Jew, to win the Jews. To those
under the law I became like one under the law (though I
myself am not under the law), so as to win those under
the law.” 1 Corinthians 9: 19-20

We experience difficult times still – as a society, as a church, as families. Let
us commit to being kind to one another. And let us agree to abide by the
rules that our council has approved. As a church (and I mean the Lutheran
church as a whole), we tend to be on the cautious side. We have faith that
God will lead us through this pandemic, teach us lessons on the way and
sustain us even when our worship is not as “full” and “rich” as before, even
when our ministries are a little bit curtailed. We are walking through the wilderness, but God is our guide (see the Book of Exodus).
I know that people are still all over the map in their personal approaches to
the lingering pandemic. Some are more adventurous and feel that it is time to
move on. Some are more cautious and anxious about the potent Delta variant. Some have people to protect at home, some do not. Some go by the
“trust in God” maxim, some go strictly by science. If disasters normally have
the effect of pulling people together, a lingering pandemic can have the opposite effect. Everyone seems to know better and people pull in all kinds of
opposite directions. Let us respect one another and commit to being church
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CORE VALUES
As members of St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church we value and embrace service
driven ministry and being “otheroriented” serving God by serving people both locally and globally.
As members of St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church we value and strive for meaningful vibrant worship, enhanced with
purposeful liturgy, powerful relevant
messages, devout prayer, glorious
music and participation by both clergy
and lay “ministers”.
As members of St. Peter’s Lutheran
Church we value spiritual growth for all
generations defined by well thought
out programs available for all ages and
strong support for families of all types.
As members of St. Peter’s we value
and commit to being an inclusive
community promoting authentic caring
relationships with each other and our
partners in ministry, always treating
each other with respect.
As members of St. Peter’s we value
and commit to community hospitality,
placing importance on being an integral part of our community by using
both our building facility and our actions.
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during this pandemic, a community united not by our opinions about Covid, politics
or anything else, but by our faith in God, by our love of God and of one another –
and that means: by Christ himself who embodied all that.
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You will see in our three services Sunday morning schedule, starting on September
19, that we are in fact trying to be all things to (almost) all people, for the sake of the
gospel and for the sake of the church. There will be worship services indoors; there
will be live worship music in at least one of the services; there will be children and
youth ministry again; there will also be a super safe option of zoom services for
those who live far away and those who prefer it that way because of safety concerns. Like Paul, I am trying to reach those who are “under the law” (of the strictest
Covid protocols) and those who feel it’s time (even if cautiously) to move on. Please
review the new guidelines for indoor church carefully. We will always have extra
masks at church. And no matter which worship option you prefer, we love you!
Pastor Andreas Wagner

DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION…
GOD IS IN THE DETAILS
Introduction - Pastor Wagner:
We have this saying, “The devil is in the details.” It reflects on the fact that we can
often agree on something in general, but it gets complicated, controversial and
“charged” as soon as we break it down to the nitty-gritty details. On the other hand,
we may give the devil too much power. What if we said, “God is in the details!” Because sometimes we can make these big fluffy statements meaningful only by
breaking them down into actionable items. Point in case: In 2018 or 2019 (which
year was it?) we came up with the five core values of St. Peter’s. One of our core
values is this: “As members of St. Peter’s we value and commit to being an inclusive
community, promoting authentic, caring relationships with each other and our partners in ministry, always treating each other with respect.”
Well, what does that mean? Last year, some members of our church community got
involved in the fight for more racial equity and an appreciation of inclusion in the
church as well as in society. Maureen Tang, one of our young moms and a professor
for chemical engineering at Drexel University, took on the baton of breaking it down
into the nitty-gritty details. What if we really want to improve the world in that regard?
The concerns are always that people perceive it as a “political agenda.” Well, it is
not. You may disagree with the conclusions Maureen and others draw and that’s
totally fine, but please give them the benefit of the doubt that they mean to advance
the kingdom of God through works of justice, as we prayed they would do on the day
of their Baptism! That being said, let us listen to what Maureen has to say. Here it
is…
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Dear Church,
“It’s been a year since the pandemic and George Floyd protests highlighted the continued impact of racism on modern society, and a few months since we at St. Peter’s
finished our series of Conversations on Race. Community members from the North
Wales area, students and teachers from our local school districts shared how racism

has affected their lives in ways both large and small. At the conclusion of the series, many of us found ourselves asking,
‘ok, now what?’ In response, several of our members met informally over Spring 2021 to discuss some ideas towards
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI for the uninitiated) at St. Peter’s. Here is what we came up with:
1. EDUCATION MUST COME FIRST. The first step towards righting the wrongs of the (racist) past is to
acknowledge our own role in the system. For example, very few of our direct ancestors were slaveholders in the antebellum South, but many of our families have directly benefited from racially segregated schools. The differences
between school districts in Montgomery County (AP classes, robotics clubs), and Philadelphia (mold, random searches) carry poverty from generation to generation with little chance of escape. Explicitly racist policies like redlining
founded these patterns, which have since been entrenched by our own consumer choices. When well-to-do parents
choose to commute to Philadelphia from the suburbs or opt for Whitpain over East Norriton because of the schools,
we concentrate our wealth and connections in ways that widen the gap between haves and have-nots. For some of
us, the moment in which we recognize our own complicity in a deeply unjust and inequitable system is a “road to Damascus” experience. “And immediately there fell from his eyes as it had been scales: and he received sight forthwith.” (Acts 9) How can we carry the emotion of that moment into a lasting faith, rather than letting it fade under a
busy life? And how can we provide more opportunities for others, especially young people, to experience that moment and its deep spirituality?
2. CHARITY ALONE IS NOT ENOUGH. Giving is no foreign concept to St. Peter’s; our little church has a long history of helping those in need, from food drives with Manna to construction trips in Puerto Rico. We should be proud that
our giving is not just financial, and that we share our attention and hospitality with Lamb and other people who can be
awkward conversation partners. However, it is time to recognize the limits of short-term giving. Purchasing backpacks full of school supplies for students at an underfunded elementary school is certainly a good thing to do, but
how can we feel satisfied with that when their far greater need is more teachers and a functioning HVAC?
3. MEANINGFUL CHANGE REQUIRES ADVOCACY. Advocacy is less familiar to many (but not all!) of us at St.
Peter’s. It feels political, divisive, and above all, secular. “Give unto Caesar what belongs to Caesar, and unto God
what belongs to God” (Mark 12:17) - shouldn’t policy be left to politicians? But a good teacher would do more than
pray for a struggling student; he or she would offer them instruction and remedial work. Loving family members would
do more than pray for a troubled teenager; they would obtain them counseling and maybe take away the car keys. By
the same rules, Christians must do more than pray for elected leaders to do right; they should nudge towards just
and righteous policies through advocacy. The ELCA has recognized this call to advocacy in our constitution: “This
church shall serve in response to God’s love to meet human need, advocating dignity and justice for all people,
standing with the poor and powerless and committing itself to their need.”
Engaging in advocacy is risky. It requires us to step out of our comfortable lives and engage in an area that is inherently
divisive. But advocacy does not have to mean partisanship, especially at the local level. For example, parents could advocate their school districts to review racial disparities in discipline and honors tracking. Residents of a township could
advocate for policies that establish affordable housing, so that low-income students can benefit from Montgomery County’s schools. At the Pennsylvania level, citizens could advocate for higher public-school funding and to repeal “hold
harmless” policies that hurt inner-city school districts most of all.
Regardless of the specific issue, we must proceed thoughtfully, intentionally, and prayerfully. We acknowledge and understand the objections of church members who disagree with this direction. But any of you who would like to help work
toward a more just and equitable society - by the grace of God and with help of the Holy Spirit - please reach out to me
(Morangutan@gmail.com) or give me a call. We will connect with folks from other churches and faith communities who
are on a similar mission. And, without presuming that you all agree with our approach, we will keep you and council
abreast of any specific activities. Stay tuned!
Blessings, Maureen Tang
Acknowledgments: With input from Linda Hubler, Charlene Bance, Robin Alderfer, Brian Brenfleck, Ali Clark,
Tina Marie Foley, Anita Bailey and Alan Berger
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FALL WORSHIP SCHEDULE:
It’s time to move forward! We have been “still” for quite a while; we have learned to know that God is God; we have experienced that there are things beyond our control and have directed our eyes toward the spiritual lessons to be gained
from that. It was good for us. The pandemic has been a blessing in that regard, even as it has been a hardship for
many. Our spiritual mantra is now beautifully painted near the entrance door to our church when you come in from the
parking lot. We have used it for every single worship service since March 2020 until this Sunday, September 5,
2021. “Be still and know that I am God.” (Psalm 46:10) – And we needed that message!
With the beginning of our new church season on September 12 (Rally Day), I will use a different mantra from scripture.
Yes, it’s time to move forward and we invite you to participate in church during this fall and winter season. Our
council approved the guidelines sent to us by our taskforce with only one small change. These Covid guidelines will
serve us for some time, - until they have to be changed and adjusted (vagueness intended!). For now, I’d like to give you
the bigger picture. We decided to have three worship services, starting September 19. “Three worship services?” you
ask. Yes! We will offer an 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. service in the sanctuary. Those services will be shorter than usual
(40-45 minutes) with a mask requirement for everyone older than 2 (yeah, that’s most of you!). We will always have live
music at the early service (8:30 a.m.) and a mix of live and recorded music at the 10:30 a.m. service, which will also be
live streamed.
The Spark children will gather in the Fellowship Hall parallel to the 10:30 a.m. service and communion will continue with the pre-packaged communion kits. Before and after services there is a cleaning protocol in place as well as a
protocol for fresh air fluctuation. The shorter length of the services, the unorthodox form of communion and the mask
mandate were made based on Covid recommendations from the church at large and recommendations from other reputable sources as well. Those are temporary practices that will be lifted at some point. We remain hopeful that it will happen in the foreseeable future as we build immunity to this virus and its variants. The third service is a zoom service at
9:30 a.m. every Sunday morning, which I will host from the church for those of you who live far away and would like to
be part of the St. Peter’s worshipping community or those of you who are extra cautious or find it more convenient on
some Sundays. I encourage all of you to claim “your service” and make church again a priority and part of your
Sunday routine. You can direct questions to me or to council president Suzanne Shaffer.

Beginning September 19
8:30 am

in the sanctuary

9:30 am

Zoom Service

10:30 am in the sanctuary & live streamed with
Spark Sunday School in the Fellowship Hall
Until further notice MASKS must be worn at all indoor services.
You may read the safety guidelines in their entirety published in the back of the this edition.
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PARISH RECORDS:
Baptisms:
June 27:
August 15:
September 12:
October 10:

Cameran Morgan Irwin, daughter of Jillian & Joel Irwin
Elizabeth Lynn Heilman, daughter of Jeremy & Stephanie Heilman
Adley Detweiler, daughter of Jesse & Lauren Detweiler
Fox Kane, grandson of Laurie & Billy Kane

Funerals & Memorial services:
August 25: Lois A. Kesack, 1937 – 2021
On that Wednesday morning in late August we bid farewell to a beloved long-time member of our
church. Lois joined St. Peter’s in 1965 with her husband Bill. They raised their three children at
the church (Billy, Craig and Deanne). Lois was much involved in the St. Peter’s Thrift Store, serving as its treasurer and as part of the store’s leadership team for many years. She was also very
involved in the lives of her children and family members. An active person throughout her life, she
was slowed down by a mysterious chronic disease that affected her physically and mentally in
recent years. She died on August 18 at Brittany Pointe Senior Living Community. During the Memorial Service we focused on her life and shared many good memories. All three children gave
loving tributes. She and Bill had just observed their 62nd wedding anniversary. They met in High
School when she was in 10th grade and Bill just in 9th grade. The rest, they say, is history. Good history… May she rest
in peace!
August 28: Bill O’Keefe, 1954-2021
My friend Bill O’Keefe was a character who overcame many personal challenges and as a result became a well-rounded
person full of wisdom. Many turned to him for advice and spiritual help. He grew up in an Irish Catholic family in Philadelphia, served as a Marine in Vietnam and sustained several traumas in his life. I officiated at his (second) wedding to his
wife Leslie some eleven years ago. Many people showed up for his funeral and several spoke, sharing funny memories,
expressing love and affection, offering gratitude toward this man. Bill died on December 30, 2020 as a result of cancer. The cancer did not shake his faith. “I am a blessed man,” he would always say. Which he was, certainly in the second half of his life. Rest in peace, Bill!
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St. Peter’s Choir Resumes In-Church Rehearsals
Singing together… Community… Harmony... New Music… Four different walls than your house…
Love and laughter… Director can hear your voice (unlike Zoom!)… A fun-filled 45 minutes…
The St. Peter’s Choir, known for their musicality, flexibility and resilience, will rehearse in the Fellowship Hall
starting on Wednesday, September 15 at 7:30 p.m. This is the Wednesday following the 9:30 am. Rally Day
service in Weingartner Park. New members and current members are cordially invited.
Questions? Contact Kirsten Olson.

Calling all Musicians!
Opportunities abound for soloists (vocal or instrumental) and small ensembles. If you play an instrument and are interested in playing for a service OR making a recording for the Zoom services, please contact Kirsten Olson. We need
trumpets, flutes, clarinets, guitars, bass guitars, saxophones, French horns, cellos, violins, violas, and vocal solos or
duets. If you are willing and able, I will find suitable music for you! Just think, we haven’t had live music in the Sanctuary for over a year until this past week.
Please offer your talents to fill the air with musical praise!
Kirsten - KirstenKOlson@comcast.net

Welcome Back!!!
We are excited to once again offer in person worship and Spark starting Sunday September 19 th between 10:15-10:30.
Parents - please drop off your child at the Fellowship doors where we will meet for Spark. I will be meeting with Grades
1-6 and Darin Gross will be meeting with our younger Spark children.
At this time there will be no Nursery attendant. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. The parlor will be
available to take your child, if you need a quiet moment . Services can be viewed and heard there.
Youth group will resume meeting in person the 1st Sunday of the month in the Fellowship hall and the 3 rd Sunday via
Zoom at 7 pm.
Confirmation will begin with in person gatherings outside starting September 22 nd at 6:30 pm - 8 pm till November. We
will then meet via Zoom for the winter and early spring months 6:30 - 7:30 pm.
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St. Peter’s Men’s Retreat
French Creek Park
October 9th & 10th

St. Peter’s Readers

Men of St. Peter’s!

We had 15 women attend our summer IN PERSON
meeting and it was WONDERFUL to be together
again. We had a really great discussion.

Join us for our first (hopefully annual) Men’s Retreat. After a number of revisions due to the Covid
surge, we are presenting an outdoor event. You can
choose to join us just for the day on Saturday or stay
overnight in your own tent. We have reserved a group
tent site. If you plan to stay overnight it is recommended to be there by 11:00 am on Saturday, October 9 to
set up. If you don’t, we hope to see you for lunch
noon. A 5-6 mile hike with pauses for spiritual reflection (Ignatian Examen) will be followed by outdoor activities on Saturday afternoon. There will be an evening
celebration, a bonfire and a birthday party.
Dads can bring their sons along (minimum age: 12).
We charge $ 30 per person and $ 15 per son (even
though they eat more!) to cover costs. Just please fill
out the registration form and send the check to the
church marked: Men’s Retreat. If we have to cancel,
you will get your money back or you can donate it to the
church. Same with unused funds: we will donate them
to St. Peter’s. The link for the registration is included in
the daily emails and also posted on our website,
www.stpetersnorthwales.org .
The Planning Team: Troy Bodolus, Jeff Streckfus,
Wayne Stratz and Pastor Andreas Wagner

Hello Ladies,

Our next discussion will be on September 21 at 11:30
in the parlor and masked. On that day we will
discuss:
The Book of Longings by Sue Monk Kidd
“An extraordinary novel . . . a triumph of insight and storytelling.” —Associated Press
“A true masterpiece.” —Glennon Doyle, author of Untamed
An extraordinary story set in the first century about a woman
who finds her voice and her destiny, from the celebrated number one New York Times bestselling author of The Secret Life
of Bees and The Invention of Wings

Future discussion books:


Trains, Jesus and Murder, The Gospel According to Johnny Cash by Richard Beck



The Only Woman in the Room by Marie Benedict



The Atlas of Impossible Longing by Anuradha
Roy



Land of Regular Numbers by Te-Png Chen



Crossroads by William Paul Young



The Personal Librarian by Marie Benedict

St. Peter’s Thrift Shop
When the volunteers left St. Peter’s Thrift shop on that Wednesday afternoon in March 2020, little did they know that
doors would be closed for over 15 months. The store was decorated for spring and Easter. It looked exactly as we left it
when, in June 2021, a small group of volunteers began prepping the shop for the three Saturdays we were open in July.
We had a modest number of shoppers over those three mornings and our “regulars” were very happy to be back shopping. Since then, our volunteers continue to sort the mountain of new donations, clean the shop, and prepare for our
tentative opening on Saturday, September 25th from 9:00 to 1:00. We will continue to follow safety guidelines: masks
must be worn by all volunteers and shoppers; a maximum of 5 shoppers will be allowed into the shop at one time; the
dressing rooms and bathrooms will remain closed. We will continue to monitor the Montgomery County metrics and follow their guidelines as we move forward. We are excited to get back to this wonderful ministry and look forward to seeing many of you at the Shop.
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Our Social Ministry team continues to be active. They
have set a tentative schedule of continued good works
in the coming year below. Contact Robin Alderfer if
your would like to help.
 September: Undies Sundays and North Wales Day of Service
 October: Pie Day, Laurel House 5K, and Crop Walk
 November: Good Gifts
 December: Gifts for the Children of Gemma
Jesus says, “for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave
me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me. ” -Matthew 35:25

Blood Drive
Unfortunately the Red Cross
had to cancel the August
blood drive due to a staffing
shortage. It was disappointing because, as usual, St.
Peter’s had a full roster of
donors for the day. We hope
to see many of our donors
back at either of these upcoming dates.
Next Blood Drives

The Social Ministry Committee would like to thank the congregation for their support
during the pandemic in providing food for Manna on Main Street and New Creations
Lutheran Church. Hunger strikes every zip code and community. Without everyone
helping, a lot of people would not know where their next meal is coming from.

October 5
November 1

Each Wednesday, Lisa’s truck was filled with food and drink for those of our neighbors
who are food insecure because of the pandemic and circumstances they couldn’t control. St. Peter’s also was a drop-off for the Community Food Drives with four Churches
in the North Wales area - St. Rose Catholic Church, Sanctuary United Methodist
Church and Gwynedd Friends Mennonite Church. According to Jane Selner of St.
Rose, the churches collected a total of 381 bags/boxes of food that equals approximately 28,500 servings of food and paper/household supplies. A wonderful response
and a big help for our local food pantries.
Starting in September (or when we start having services in the building), our Wednesday collections will end. We will still take the food to Manna and New Creations but
we will return to our Sunday collections in the sanctuary.
This congregation has always gone above and beyond whenever there is a need. The
Social Ministry is grateful for our members and the willingness to help when needed.

CROP Hunger Walk 2021
The 2021 North Penn/Lansdale CROP Hunger Walk
will be held virtually this year! Like last year, walkers
can participate in the 5-mile walk any time between
Sunday, October 10 and Saturday, October 16, 2021.
We picked this week for the virtual walk because October 16 is World Hunger Day. Registration and donation information at:
https://events.crophungerwalk.org/2021/event/lansdalepa!
Registering online is simple and easy, but if anyone doesn’t feel comfortable going
that route, they can send checks and money orders (no cash, please), payable to:
CWS/CROP adding in the memo: North Penn/Lansdale CROP Hunger Walk, to
Manna or directly to Church World Services at::
Church World Service, PO Box 968, Elkhart, IN 46515
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Collecting new underwear
and socks for the children of
Gemma Services:
Boxer Briefs: children's
size L & xl and adult sizes
Panties: children's size L &
XL and adult S & M
White Undershirts:
children's size L & XL and
adult S & M
Sports Bras: size S, M, & L
Socks: all sizes but mostly
adult because the kid's feet
grow fast!

Sundays in
September!

North Wales Day of Service
It is time again to plan the North Wales Day of Service
2021! This is the 8th year running for the Day of Service
and we look forward to you taking part!

October 2nd 2021 - 8:30 am -12:30 pm
Kickoff Breakfast at St. Rose of Lima Church
As always, we are looking for projects.
If you have a neighbor who could use some help, or know
a community organization in the area in need of some volunteers, If you have any ideas for a project PLEASE
REACH OUT! Projects can range from installing a new
mailbox or repairing rotted porch boards, to power washing moldy siding or helping with a new coat of paint. Email
us at NWDayOfService@gmail.com. There is always work
to be done at the NW Library and St. Peter's Cemetery.
If you would like to volunteer that day please sign up by
emailing at NWDayofService@gmail.com

Build-A-Bag
St. Peter’s, thank you so much for your generosity in
our Build-A-Bag program. Our church, along with the
Art Camp, collected 14 backpacks, 8 boxes of school
supplies, and $50 in cash donations. The school supplies collected will be used to fill 175 schoolbags for the
childrend in the North Penn area through the Ed Foundation program. Again, many thanks to you!
Joy Jacobson and the Social Ministry Team

ELCA Good Gifts: Save the Date
October 12th — November 28th
The Social Ministry Team will be running a coin drive
to raise funds for the ELCA Good Gifts program. The
funds collected will purchase livestock such as cows,
chicks, and goats to help impoverished families start
small, sustainable, businesses selling eggs, meat, and
dairy products. Remember, our small gifts make a
BIG difference to families around the globe.
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SUMMER

HAPPENINGS

Baptism of Cameran Morgan Irwin

Baptism of Elizabeth Lynn Heilman

The new mural
by the entranceway.
Thank you, Joanne Funkhouser
for painting this for us.
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Terry Riesz and Charlene Bance demonstrated bell ringing
for the children at Gwynedd Friends Day Camp. They sang
Happy Birthday and Mary Had a Little Lamb.

A bagpiper played at the Memorial
Service for Bill O’Keefe

Jazz Vespers
on a steamy
summer
evening.

The return
of
Summer Art
Camp!
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Tom Anglim
Bryan Auxier
Mike Bodolus
Ashley DeStephano
Tom Donohue
Marian Feathers
Giangiacomo Family
Joan Gauker
Joanne Guido
Bill Gutsche
Renae Hayden
Ruth Herbert
Debbie Honeywell
Eileen Jarvis
Billy Kane
Laurie Kane

Herb Kavash
Pastor Sandra Ellis Kilian
Albert Kinzinger
Terry Kotulka
Andrew Latanishen & family
Maureen Latanishen
Barbara Lauro
Tony Manus
Kate Matlack
Marion McCarty
Shelby McCarty
Lilia McGovern
Doug Miller
Jon Miller
Bill Myers
Helen Nelson

Jamie Nouri
Pam Paraskewik
Bill Reichert
Kurtz Schwarz
Florence Ulrich
Charlotte Wagner
Sam Wagner
Charles Zajatz
Barbara Zenker
AA Members
PUP – People Undergoing Pain
COVID Patients and their families
People around the world affected by
natural disasters, violent conflicts, unrest and uncertainty.

Dear God
We come to you with thanks and praise knowing you are with us and more often
than we know, carry us.
Help us to deepen our faith in your word
and give us courage for whatever life brings.
As more people are vaccinated and we return to normal, help us to be aware of
the many who still suffer from the effects of the pandemic here
and around the globe.
For our neighbors struggling without income, stable housing,
adequate food and medical care, we pray.
For those who are faced with the devastating news of serious illness, we pray.
For those who have lost loved ones or wait for someone in the hospital, we pray.
For those who are alone and feeling lost or desperate, we pray.
For those on our prayer list and those unknown to us in need, we pray.
Lord help us to be charitable and gentle; to be the face and heart of your son,
Jesus, that we may hear the calls for help and come to their aid.
Lord, please hear our prayers for all these. Keep your people in your holy care
and give us your peace.
Amen
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September

October

John Rodowitz ............... Sep 1
Karin Clark .................... Sep 2
Patrick Dallas ................ Sep 2
Paul Staudt .................... Sep 3
Holden Browne .............. Sep 4
Sid Harris ...................... Sep 4
Margaret Hayes ............. Sep 4
Patti Pardoski ................ Sep 5
Bill Adams ..................... Sep 7
Matt McCarty ................. Sep 9
Lee Heist ....................... Sep 10
Bill Gutsche ................... Sep 13
Laurie Kane ................... Sep 13
Polly Beckham .............. Sep 14
James Friling ................. Sep 14
Bill Johnson ................... Sep 15
Katie Staudt ................... Sep 15
Bob Hain ....................... Sep 16
Kyra Destefano ............. Sep 17
Karla Honeywell ............ Sep 23
Gwen Smith ................... Sep 23
Ashleigh Hill .................. Sep 25
Rebecca Ledder ............ Sep 26
Bill Hussey .................... Sep 27
Lisa Albert ..................... Sep 28
Coleen Arena ................ Sep 30
Elizabeth Griffin ............. Sep 30

Ben Graham .................. Oct-1
Carl Kolb ....................... Oct-1
Bill Hubler ...................... Oct-2
Brooke Alderfer ............. Oct-3
Tannis Gallagher........... Oct-4
Kelly Lauro .................... Oct-4
Charles Destefano ........ Oct-6
Catherine Wunder ......... Oct-6
Megan Albert................. Oct-7
Mackenzie Lauro........... Oct-7
Shirley Whitner.............. Oct-8
Troy Bodolus ................. Oct-9
Emily Baker ................... Oct-10
Cindy MacInnes ............ Oct-12
Andrew Seo .................. Oct-13
Wendy Skrzat................ Oct-13
Nancy Zeigler ................ Oct-13
Helen Dallas .................. Oct-14
Joseph Duffy ................. Oct-14
Sarah Homan ................ Oct-14
Andrew Hill .................... Oct-16
Ananda Jones ............... Oct-16
George Detweiler .......... Oct-17
Jeremy Heilman ............ Oct-17
Helen Adams ................ Oct-19
Jim Kelch ...................... Oct-20
Jessica Brenfleck .......... Oct-21
Elizabeth Murray ........... Oct-22
Gavin Alunni.................. Oct-27
Ray Whitner .................. Oct-27
Katie Baker ................... Oct-28
Steven Baker ................ Oct-28
Christine Hussey ........... Oct-28
Heather Alderfer............ Oct-29
Jeanne Harmony........... Oct-29
Scott Hoagey ................ Oct-29
Carol Lee O'Brien ......... Oct-29
Bill Kesack .................... Oct-30
Kalean Patton ............... Oct-30
Liz Allen ........................ Oct-31
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St. Peter’s Church Reopening Task Force
August 2021
Statement of Purpose: In light of the ongoing pandemic (Covid 19), this taskforce will develop guidelines for
the re-opening of indoor services at St. Peter’s on Sunday September 19, 2021. The taskforce will also include guidelines for other aspects of ministry and use of our church building.
Members: Sharon Baker, Charlene Bance (chair), Jenn Bodolus, Peg McConnell, Susanne Shaffer, Wayne
Stratz, Pastor Andreas Wagner
We realize we are working with a moving target and will be adjusting our procedures as our attendance/circumstances
require and per recommendations of the PA State and Montgomery County Health Departments. We will use a special
email header format to announce any changes to our members.

Recommendations
Until further notice masks will be worn at all indoor services and by all group members meeting at
our building. Soloists and vocal ensembles can sing if they are wearing singer’s masks. Worship
leaders while they are speaking may remove their mask and will be expected to be distanced from
the congregation.
Sanctuary Air Flow recommendations from John Ledder


Open Windows.




Run A/C fan. Turn on ceiling fans.
Have portable fans at front at choir door and altar door pulling air out.



Leave entrance door from narthex to sanctuary open.



Ozonators will be operated as per unit’s instructions.

Worship Service
 Three services 8:30 live

9:30 Zoom

10:30 live



The services will be no longer than 40 minutes.



Streaming TBD for one service based on volunteer availability.



Format will be similar to the outdoor service and same for both.




A single sheet program will be available at the entrance.
Pastor will host and operate the Zoom service.



Children are welcome to attend with parents during worship and children 2 and older will be required to wear a
mask.
There will be a sign in sheet at the entrance for each service. Names only will be required for members. Visitors
will be asked for telephone number. This is in the event that we require to contact trace.



Seating, Social Distancing
 Pews will be numbered and at one service people will be seated in even number pews and the other service in the
odd numbered pews. A sign at the entrance will announce which pews to use. People should social distance in
their family/friend pods.
Music and Singing
 The congregation is allowed to sing or hum along, but only through masks during the service. The bell choirs can
play wearing masks and vocal groups can sing wearing singer’s masks.
 The portable speaker system will be permanently set up in the sanctuary.
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The 8:30 service will feature all live music such as piano, organ, bells and vocalists.



Taped music from our catalogue/archive of music will be used only for the 10:30 service but there could be some
live music in addition.
Music will be planned to fit into our 40 minute service time.



Communion and Offering
 Communion will be the prepackaged kits and will be available at the entrance. We will receive communion at our
seats. Containers can be disposed as you leave in trash bins that will be available in the narthex.


The little church will be set up for offering.

Preparation / Volunteers needed
 Altar Guild will set up the communion cup sets at the entrance and replenish between services.


Reader(s) for the liturgy will be needed.




If streaming is available a volunteer will be needed to set up/operate it.
An usher should be assigned to each service to aid people entering the sanctuary and answer questions.



Volunteers will be needed to operate the speaker system with taped music during the 10:30 service.



The start of service bell ringer will be needed.



Someone should be assigned to make sure the entrance is set up with sign in sheet, a box of pens with a discard
box, hand sanitizer, and odd/even seating.



Someone to be responsible to insure the sanctuary fans are on/set up.

Indoor service additional cleaning protocol from Jenn Bodolus
 Spray Covid disinfectant in Sanctuary after each service.


After second service wipe down pews and clean bathrooms.



Clean/disinfect Fellowship Hall after SPARK / Youth Group.

Hospitality
 We will not have a coffee hour. Any hospitality will be handled on a case by case basis.
Children, Youth and Family Ministry






Regular Spark children’s lessons will resume for Pre K through 6th grade parallel to the 10:30 service. Parents who
want to have their children attend Spark will drop them off in the Fellowship Hall no earlier than 10:25 and pick them
up after church. There will be two class groups and activities and lessons will be socially distanced.
There will be no Spark on the first Sunday of each month. Activity sheets for children will be at the entrance on those
Sundays.



There will be no nursery during the service until further notice.
Youth Group will meet in the Fellowship Hall at 10:30 on the first Sunday of each month. A second Youth Group
meeting will be held each month via Zoom.
First Communion will be held as a separate service.



Confirmation classes will be a combination of in person and Zoom.

Other Services Funeral / Weddings


Other special services will be handled within State and County Covid guidelines. Streaming can be available for
certain services.

Non church building use


We will continue to let our current renter and approved groups use the church but at this time no other groups. We
will expect these groups to follow Covid guidelines as issued by state or local authorities including the use of masks.
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September 25
Everything you loved
and missed last year
is BACK in 2021
The Food
The Beverages
The Music
The Games
The Fellowship
Welcome Back to Oktoberfest!

Schnitzelplatte: $25
Three generous, perfectly breaded pork schnitzel
ready to be fried in the pan.
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German Wurstplatte: $35
Regional Delicacies
2
2
2
2

Nürnberger Bratwurst (pork, raw)
Thüringer Bratwurst (pork, raw)
Knackwurst (pork, pre-cooked)
Münchener Oktoberfest (short, white, veal,
pre-cooked)
2 Münchener Bratwurst (long and skinny, white, veal,
pre-cooked)

A Common Thread
to play for

September 12 - 9:30 am
Weingartner Park, North Wales
With your lawn chairs in hand, come to Weingartner Park for an exuberant service that will
feature music from St. Peter’s new band: A Common Thread.
A Common Thread is a band created from musicians who met and played together at St. Peter ’s over the
summer, and some have played together in the past. The ACT was brought together by common threads of faith,
music, and community, and intertwined with musicians from other churches and musical ideas from each band
member.
Who are we?
Pastor Mike Carlson, retired pastor from Christ’s Lutheran in Oreland was a well-received supply pastor at St.
Peter’s this past summer. Soon, we found out he could play lead guitar and has a great singing voice. AND, he
was Karin Clark’s guitar teacher when Karin was young! So, we “roped him in,” or, better yet, “threaded him in.”
Mike commutes to rehearsals from his home in the Poconos.
Karin Clark is not only accomplished at hand bells and bell tree, she also plays acoustic and rhythm guitar. She had previously mentioned to Kirsten wanting to get her old band The Rock from Christ’s Lutheran back
together, which included Pastor Mike, Karin, and:
Glenn Griffin, a bass player from Dresher that, coincidentally, Kirsten had met years ago. In addition to
playing in The Rock for years, Glenn has his own band, Analog Groove, and had also played in Friday Night Tequila Club, which is:
Brian Brenfleck’s band that has played at previous Oktoberfest's! Brian is our drummer, and also is a technological genius for St. Peter’s.
Mia Woods is a gifted singer, actress, director, storyteller, mom and wife. She always wanted to be in a
band with a name, and was integral in helping choosing the name A Common Thread.
Kirsten Olson, plays the keyboard, as she does in church and did in Midnight Revue.

Come be a part of a community that has
faith, love, joy, and music woven into
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211 South Main Street
North Wales, PA 19454

It is the Mission of St. Peter’s Lutheran Church
to invite all people to

Know, Live, and Share

JESUS CHRIST

